
 

 

12 June 2017 

By Greg Beashel, QSL Managing Director and CEO  

Dear Growers, 

Thank you to all those Wilmar Growers who have put their faith in QSL and already 
nominated us as a GEI Sugar Marketer within their new Cane Supply Agreements 
(CSAs). The QSL team is now focused on quickly processing these GEI Sugar 
Marketer nominations and getting Growers pricing in the QSL system as soon as 
possible.  

Remember – Wilmar Growers will not be able to access QSL Direct until they have: 

1) Chosen QSL as a GEI Sugar Marketer in their CSA; and  
2) Have a Grower Pricing Agreement (GPA) in place with QSL. 

Growers who already have a GPA in place should receive their QSL Direct activation email within 24 hours 
of nominating QSL within their CSA. For assistance related to your new QSL Direct account, please call the 
QSL Direct helpline on 1800 870 756. 

For those Wilmar Growers who still need to submit their GPA or who would like to meet with a QSL 
representative, our regional QSL offices will be open extended hours this week. Please call your local QSL 
Grower Services Team representative if you’d like to make an appointment. Their details are listed at the end 
of this update. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

Got a question about the new Marketing Choice arrangements for Wilmar Growers? You can find a wide 
range of information, including details of how our pools and pricing products work, in the QSL Grower 
Handbook for Wilmar Growers – available on our website. Of course our Grower Services Team is also 
happy to answer any questions you may have and can be reached via the contact details at the end of this 
update. 

In addition to these resources, I thought that it might also be useful to include some ‘Frequently Asked 
Questions’ in the next few Marketing Choice Updates to address common questions. The first of these have 
been prompted by a recent Wilmar communication, but please feel free to send any you may have through to 
us at info@qsl.com.au. 
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What is QSL’s initial Advance rate? 

The initial QSL Advance rate will be 60%, with the first increase scheduled for August.  As in years past, the 
indicative Advances schedule for the 2017 Season is available on our website and will be updated as the 
Season progresses. Each Grower’s payment from QSL will reflect the weighted average of their individual 
pricing position. Please note that this is a change for Plane Creek, Burdekin and Herbert River Growers who 
have previously had their initial Advances payments based on the weighted average of their milling district 
until reverting to their weighted individual average from their December payments. 

How will In-Season Target Pricing Contract orders be filled by QSL?  

As their name implies, our in-season grower-managed pricing products (the In-Season Fixed Price Contract 
and In-Season Target Price Contract) are priced during the course of the season against the four individual 
ICE 11 contracts. This means that Growers choosing these pricing options have until mid-April next year to 
finalise their 2017-Season pricing. The four pricing completion dates associated with these contracts are 
detailed in the Pricing Pool Terms for each product as well as our QSL Grower-Managed Pricing Options 
Fact Sheet.  All of these documents are available in the Wilmar Growers section of our website as well as 
from your local QSL office.  

Of course, Growers who prefer to just set one whole-of-season average target for their grower-managed 
pricing can still do so through our Fixed Price Forward Contract and Target Price Contract pricing options. 
You can find information regarding these in the Pricing Pool Terms and other supporting documentation 
available on our website and in our offices. 

Under my Grower Pricing Agreement (GPA), am I liable for any unrecoverable debt owed to QSL by 
another Wilmar grower using QSL?   

QSL's operating model involves numerous protections against the debts of an individual Grower becoming 
unrecoverable, including credit and commitment limits in relation to forward pricing, and any liability 
becoming owing first being deducted from future Advances that would otherwise be payable to the 
relevant Grower. Thankfully, in large part due to the way QSL operates, unrecoverable debts will be a rare 
occurrence, but should they occur, then yes – these costs are spread across the entire pool of Wilmar 
Growers. In return, the participants of the pooling system benefit from reduced operating costs, increased 
pricing opportunities, increased shipping flexibility and, of course, an increased ability to manage and 
mitigate the adverse effects and costs of in-season production loss. You can read more about our pools and 
how they work in the QSL Grower Handbook for Wilmar Growers, available on our website. 

If there are hedging losses like there were in 2010, does QSL apply its production buffer failure 
adjustment costs to all QSL pools and pricing products? 

QSL’s Harvest Pool and Production Buffer system has now been in place for five years and is designed to 
minimise the probability and amount of losses incurred should there be an in-season production failure. It 



 

 

is still the case that under this system, any such costs would be captured in the Shared Pool. Had this 
system been in place in 2010, the Production Buffer would have seen minimal production losses 
experienced (even if QSL was responsible for absolutely all of the pricing positions relating to Wilmar 
Growers’ GEI Sugar and Wilmar's mill economic interest sugar, when in fact Wilmar will now have some of 
that exposure in the 2017 or future Seasons). You can find considerable information about the QSL Harvest 
Pool and the Production Buffer on our website. 

QSL has implemented new systems and hired additional staff, but will be marketing a lower volume of 
sugar than in the past. How will this flow through to the cost of marketing? 

Our business has had to change due to our new operating environment. While we’ve increased our grower 
support services, we’ve been able to harness the skills and knowledge already available within the QSL 
team to help launch our new system in order to help keep costs to a minimum. We’ve also identified over 
$1.1m in savings through reduced funding of industry-good initiatives, such as the sugar nutrition program 
and trade activities, which previously fell to us to support when we were our industry’s sole marketer.  

But one of the great advantages of being a not-for-profit organisation is that we don’t need to add a 
corporate profit margin to our costs in order to squeeze out a profit for our owner or shareholders. We 
really are working for the Growers and Millers we serve – covering the costs of our operations and then 
passing all net profit on to our members. The more tonnage that operates within our system, the lower the 
costs for those who use us, so while we have had to invest in new systems and increased resources for this 
onboarding period, it will deliver significant benefits for those who use our services moving forward. 
Growers will continue to be able to monitor our costs and revenue performance through our regular 
reporting throughout the year and via the financials included in our Annual Report. 

Wilmar has published an Allocation Account Amount report about the physical marketing of sugar. Will 
QSL be providing a similar level of detail?  

As a pass-through, not-for-profit organisation, QSL does not have to address the same potential conflict-of-
interest concerns that come with marketing sugar for growers while also seeking to secure a corporate 
profit through owning our own refineries, farms, mills and sugar trading operations. Rest assured that we 
will continue to provide detailed reporting on our results, including regular reports and updates throughout 
the season and our Annual Report. Check our website for details of these. 

What transparency is provided around QSL's costs under the GPA? 

QSL’s costs and pool results are all published in our Annual Report, which is an externally audited 
document and available on our website. It should be noted that Wilmar has never published such 
documentation in relation to their marketing. 

 

 



 

 

Got a question of your own? Email it to info@qsl.com.au or speak with your local QSL Grower Services 
Team representative: 

FNQ:  Daniel Messina  0429 660 238 / daniel.messina@qsl.com.au 

Herbert River:  Jonathan Pavetto  0428 664 057 / jonathan.pavetto@qsl.com.au 

Burdekin:  Rebecca Love 0429 054 330 / rebecca.love@qsl.com.au 

Carla Keith  0409 372 305 E: carla.keith@qsl.com.au 

Proserpine:  Cathy Kelly  0409 285 074 / cathy.kelly@qsl.com.au 

Plane Creek:  Emma Sammon  0418 978 120 / emma.sammon@qsl.com.au 

Regards, 

 

 

 

Greg Beashel 
QSL Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer 
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